VISAGE GPS Systems
The Canadian is the only course in Ottawa to offer Visage! Love your iPad? You will love our Visage GPS System
We believe in offering the best that there is, so we can provide our golfers with a superior golf experience! That is
why, each of our 85 Club Car Precedent golf carts are equipped with the state of the art Visage Touch Screen GPS

system.

Added Value for your Sponsors! We offer all our tournaments

the opportunity to display complimentary sponsor ads on our
GPS screens which will be visible to all public and tournament
players on the day of your event.
Save Money on Tournament Signs! On a tight budget and
want to earn extra money for your charity. Offer GPS ads in
replace of corplast signs at no cost to you! Simply send us the
jpeg images and as each cart approaches the tee area on each
hole a high resolution ad will be displayed on each cart.
Golf Tournament Full Screen Ad
Sample Full Screen GPS Advertisement



Ads must be receive in .JPEG format



Must be 1024 pixels wide x 600 pixels tall



GPS ads must be received a minimum of 48 hours in
advance to the tournament. Please note ads cannot be

uploaded the day of the event.

Each JPEG ad must identify which hole(s) you would
like the ad to be placed on.
i.e. 01W_scotiabank_TestyCup (first hole west course,
sponsors name, tournament name)
Live Leaderboard A great day on the course is enhanced by


keeping tabs on your buddies! Our Live Leaderboard updates
automatically and displays how the other groups in your event
are doing!
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VISAGE GPS Systems

On-board tournament scoring Let’s face it we like our

social connection, we keep that going on the golf course,
on board scoring for each golf group is recorded after
each hole by the lead cart in the group. The scorecard
automatically pops up as the cart moves to the next tee.
Get to know the course like our Pros Superior 3-D
graphics, yardages, distance to pin and full course maps
allow you to have all the knowledge our Pros have when
playing the course.
Improve your pace of play We pride ourselves in offering
our guests a comfortable pace of play on a daily basis.
Knowledge is key to letting you play a hole faster as there
is no guessing! Visage provides you with distances, to all
the important features, front, middle and back of the
green, distance to carry the hazard! All this to allow you
to make an educated club selection. If your group falls
out of position on the course you and our pro shop staff
are alerted so we can assist you, to get you back on track.
200 acres and two way communications at all times! Let’s
face it sometimes a little help would be nice! That is usually when you are saying “Where is that Marshal!” We
are never more than a few taps away with live 2 way
communication with each cart and the pro shop! Left a
club behind, need a ride to the clubhouse, medical emergency, we are never far away!
Hungry? No Worries order food & drinks Arrived late,
missed lunch, still hungry, Visage lets you order off a
menu almost anywhere on the course, and a staff member
will deliver it right to your cart, normally with in two
holes.
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